
Home study notes - 28/11/21!
Here comes the King! King of kings   !!!

- If you have had children, what changes did they bring to your life that you didn’t 
expect?!

- What do you think Mary and Joseph discussed about baby Jesus’  life before he 
was born? !

- What was the role of a king at the time of Jesus’ birth?!!
Read Matthew 1:18 - 2:12!!
The things that happened before and at the time of Jesus’ birth must have 
concerned Joseph and Mary … They were a couple engaged to be married … with 
all their hopes and dreams … then everything was turned upside down! We do not 
know what they thought about all this, but they both chose to submit to what God 
had asked of them and their lives were certainly changed to accommodate this very 
unexpected baby! This tiny baby was the King of Kings made flesh. !!
The passage in Matthew shows us a few of the unusual aspects of Jesus’ Birth:!!
1. Jesus’ birth was proclaimed by angels 
The gospel accounts tell us that both Joseph and Mary were visited by an angel to 
tell them about the unexpected baby. It was just the start of the unusual life they 
were called to live as Jesus’ parents.  !
Try to imagine that you are Mary or Joseph in this situation … Do you think you 
would have been willing to accept and do what was asked? !
2. Jesus’ birth was foretold by prophets in the Old Testament !
The two prophecies in 
the Matthew passage 
both give names for the 
baby. Most names have 
special meanings. !
 - what would the Jewish 
people have understood 
by these names?  !
These prophecies are 
just a few of those made 
in the Old Testament. 
Can you f ind a few 
others? 



3. Jesus’ birth was marked by a star 
The magi reported that they saw “his star when it rose”(Matt 2:2).  It was unusual 
enough for them to notice, even if they knew the stars well. They attributed 
significance to it and sought to find the reason behind it’s appearance. Their 
conclusion was that it meant that the ‘King of the Jews’ had been born, and they 
travelled to visit Jerusalem and the present king, King Herod. The star later directed 
them to where Jesus was in Bethlehem. !
Psalm 19:1 “The heavens declare the glory of God” - however people try to explain 
this heavenly occurrence, I can only imagine the excitement in heaven when all this 
was happening! !
4. Jesus was worshipped !
Most people love going to visit new babies, 
but the magi took this to a whole new level!!!
Travelling a thousand miles to visit a baby 
not related to themselves, stirring up the 
city of Jerusalem, and bringing unusual 
gifts.!!
- Who were the magi?!
- What was the significance of each of 

their gifts?!
- Have you any ideas on how we could 

make worship more prominent in our 
modern Christmases?!

- Can you commit to adding one idea to 
your Christmas traditions to make the 
worship of Jesus more visible this year?!!

We are told that the purpose of the magi’s journey was ‘to worship him’. The king of 
the Jews was welcomed and worshipped by gentiles even as a baby.!!
Here comes the King - the King of Kings come to earth, “God with us”.  As we enter 
the time of Advent, let us never forget that the birth of Christ was only the start - that 
tiny baby was always the Christ, was always God. He lovingly gave up his divine 
attributes so that He could fit into a human body with the sole purpose of becoming 
a sacrifice on our behalf. With the limited understanding of humans, we struggle to 
comprehend the enormity of this occasion. !!
Read Revelation 17: 12 - 14. This baby Jesus was the lamb who was slain for our 
sins - In eternity the King of kings and Lord of lords will triumph!!!
May God bless you all during the season of Advent. 


